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If they could talk, what stories would pubs tell about themselves? Here is a
compendium of tales, making a unique ‘crawl’ of Unusual Pubs around Britain.
Delve into stories from history and folklore, of notoriety and celebrity, at hostelries
where events actually occurred. These are remarkable licensed premises that are far
more than places of refreshment.
Drink in John Lennon’s student local, and the inn where the Brontë sisters’ sibling
Branwell caroused. See where navy press gangs were outsmarted; the discovery of
DNA was heralded; sup where smugglers schemed and Lancashire witches drank
their last.
Bob goes in search of ‘puppy-dog pie’, the ‘pub with no name’ and a boozer once
owned by the Kray twins. There’s an inn where Henry VIII courted, one from which
Charles II fled--and another where a Russian czar breakfasted on quarts of brandy.
Enjoy establishments linked to writers and musicians – from Bob Dylan and the
Stranglers to Shakespeare, Burns and Dickens.
Traditional tales of boggarts and dragons come to life; discover where Jackin-the-Green and the Straw Bear are still pubgoers. Where the Maldon Mud
Race and World Marbles Championships originated. All locations have been
selected and visited by the author. Practical information includes contact details,
ales served and nearby attractions.
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Left: Salisbury’s Haunch of Venison
is six hundred years old and is
known for its ‘mummified hand’.
Its owner was reputedly caught
cheating at a game of cards.

Above: Shepherd Neame’s Jack-in-the-Green
ale is brewed for the eponymous festival
held in Hastings.

Example of a double-page spread.

Above: Star bar: the Troubadour (Earl’s Court, London) is decorated with a variety of ephemera.
Paul Simon, Jimi Hendrix and Bob Dylan are among those who performed there.
Below: Beer is served from the cask at the Boat Inn, near Monmouth, which once piped its
spring water across the river to the local brewery.

